The Military Family Readiness System
BY MILITARY ONESOURCE

The Military Family Readiness System is a network of programs and services operated by the Defense Department and other federal, state, and community-based agencies and organizations. These programs and services, many available at Military and Family Support Centers, enhance family readiness, resilience and quality of life.

The Military Family Readiness System supports every service member and family member regardless of activation status or location, in person, by phone, and online.

LEARN MORE
Avoid job hunting scams
BY MILITARY CONSUMER

No legitimate company will ever charge you money to get a job, or guarantee you a job only if you pay. But job scammers will. Job search services might charge, but you’ll want to do some research up-front to make sure you get your money’s worth.

READ MORE

BBB tip: Planning your next vacation or trip
BY BETTER BUSINESS BUREAU

BBB tip: "Buy now, pay later" customers gain protections in wake of CFPB ruling
When planning a family vacation or getaway, BBB encourages people to use BBB Accredited travel businesses, professionals, and services to save money and travel safely.

Starting your search on BBB.org can help you find reputable travel agencies, agents, and websites, ensuring you work with trusted professionals.

BBB offers the following tips to help ensure an enjoyable vacation:

LEARN MORE

As a new interpretive rule from the Consumer Financial Protection Bureau (CFPB) is set to give “buy now, pay later” customers more legal protections, Better Business Bureau® (BBB®) shares tips for using these services wisely.

Buy now, pay later is a service that many retailers offer to allow shoppers to space out smaller payments on an item over time rather than paying the full cost upfront.

LEARN MORE

MFAN Military Family Support Programming Survey data release event
BY MILITARY FAMILY ADVISORY NETWORK

Since 2015, MFAN’s Military Family Support Programming Survey has been the trusted source for insight into the support needs of military and veteran families. This national study is fielded every two years and provides an opportunity for military-connected families to amplify their lived experiences,
shape the narrative around military life, and inspire change where it’s needed most.

Join MFAN on June 26, as their researchers unpack the survey results alongside public, private, and nonprofit leaders, and most importantly, military family members.

Virtual data release:

Wednesday, June 26, 2024
3:00 – 4:00 PM Eastern
Hosted on mfan.org

REGISTER NOW

How to remove your personal information before getting rid of your computer
BY FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION

Your personal computer may have a lot of sensitive information on it. That could be financial information like your account numbers or tax returns. Or it could be personal information like email messages or photos. Before you get rid of your old computer, follow these steps to delete your personal information from the hard drive so it doesn’t end up in the hands of an identity thief.
BBB Institute's Military & Veterans Initiative
We help military service members, veterans and their families protect their assets, plan for the future, and prosper in a trusted marketplace.

LEARN MORE ABOUT THIS INITIATIVE
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